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HOT SEAT 
Donald Klein is 32. He has a dark beard with white 

stmnds in it. He stares anxiously through wire-rimmed 
glasses. He's sitting in one of the hotter chairs in town 
and knows it. 

"Everywhere I've worked, anywhere that I've 
worked, I've gotten there on merit," Klein told me 
swiveling softly in the large third-floor cubicle of the 
chief clerk of Surrogate's Court in Manhattan. "You 
won't find me being politicirl." 

I hope not. Chief clerk is a very powerful position. 
The chief clerk bosses 73 other paper shufflers in the 
Surrogate's Court. He can be a powerful force simply by 
asking an underling to shuffle this paper instead of that 
one. 

There are two Surrogate's Court judges in Manhattan 
- the other boroughs have just one - because the court 
processes an incredible $1 million in legal fees to 
lawyers who practice in the court. It helps to be on good 

.terms with the chief clerk. 
Millard Midonick, the administrative judge of the 

'Manhattan Surrogate's Court, appointed Klein acting 
chief clerk last September after the retirement of Wvid 
L. Sheehan, a fixture in the surrogate's offices for de- 
cades. The appointment produced loud legal mmblinp. 

For one thing, Klein was appointed chief clerk over 
the chief deputy clerk. Philip Kunkis, another old-timer. 
For a second thing, Klein was catapulted over Donald 
Colonello, the law secretary to Midonick. For another 
thing, Klein had been in the Surrogate's Court for just 
two and a half years when he got the job. 

So how come? Colonello and Kunkis were panting for 
the chief clerk's job. They submitted their resumes to 
the Office of C@wt Axhahis- - me ovemtl Ir;iap 
office of the courts - with 28 other people. What did 
Klein have that the others didn't? 

For one thing, Donald Klein is the son of Seymour 
Klein, a well-respected lawyer (in this case the cliche is 
deserved) who also happens to be well connected 
politically. 

W i n  the Lawyer 
Seymour Klein is on First Department - Manhattan 

and The Bronx - Judicial Screening Committee. He 
was appointed to that job by the presiding justice of the 
First Department. Candidates for State Supreme Court 
judgeships, Court of Claims judgeships, Court of A p  
peals judgeships, all have to plead their case before the 
august leadership of the First Department Screening 
Committee. 

The elder Klein also is a member of a special A p  
pellate Division Committee investigating patronage in 
State Supreme and Surrogate Courts. (Patronage in this 

Donald Klein, chief clerk of Surrogate's Court in 
himhattan 
case is a fancy word meaning that judge,X appoints 
lawyer Y - a buddy - to a lucrative legal job for which 
said lawyer collects a big fee.) 

Last week, Seymour Klein, of Klein and Linton, 
merged his firm with Shea, Gould (named after William 
Shea, a la Shea Stadium, and Milton Gould, two in- 
credibly well connected political power brokers whose 
firm does a lot of Surrogate's Court work). 

That's why I wanted to know whether Donald Klein 
had gotten his appointment as acting chief with outside 
help. I asked Donald whether his father had helped him 
get the iob. >+ z . - 
, T7bfe ~ 8 8 % -  mDo S 
gianting me an interview to ask him rotten questions and 
trying to figure out whether 1 was going to be fair. It was 
painful. 

"My father has stayed out of my career in court," 
Donald Klein said. "I've always worked hard. I don't 
think that there is anyone who thinks that I am not 
qualified. " . - 

Again. Did Seymour Klein have anything to do with 
getting Donald Klein the acting chief clerk's job? 

"No," Donald Klein replied, "maybe the first job I 
had I was helped by my father. When I worked in the 
Appellate Division [after graduating from St. John's 
Law School in 19721. m e  late] Judge Markewitz liked 
my work and asked me to work with him. Then Judge 
[Arnold] Fraiman asked me to be his law secretary." 

Donald went to work in Surrogdte's Court in February 
1977 as a law assistant. 

Midonick's appointment of Donald Klein has heated 
up a cold war in Surrogate's Court. 



- r e s p d d  by-appoint- 
resumeQi"of the 3Q peo- 
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I nent dxiefgTerk..,, 
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-has maqparn'hd judicial pard thaf he sits on. It 
will be hard fm Gabel-RosenbererSandifer et a1 to 19c- 

I m d  sameoae- tasside Donald Wein if he. does at 

' h d  Surrogate's Cart  out uf politics,"* 
"knybaly appoinml by the atmagaze 
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New York, New Jersey, connecticut 

1 Inquiry Surrogate 5 Campakn Upheld 
By SELWYN WAAB 

Spatal toThsNenYo&Timss 
ALBANY, July 1 - The State Co;rt of 

Appeals ruled today that a special judi- 
cial commission had the authority to in- 
vestigate alleged election campaign ir- 
regularities by Surrogate Marie M. Lam- 
bert of Manhattan. 

I The court, the state's highest 
court recore of challenges b wh t  by I 

ference" with the rights oi "political ex- 
pression and association." She contended 
that a judicial candidate had the rfght to 
solicit funds directly. 

The court dismissed her contention .. 
that an inquiry into Mrs. Lambert's cam- 
paign and fund-raising activities would 
have a "chilling effect" on First Amend- 
ment rights and on "political expres- 

1 sion." 
judges to block inves&tions 6y thk 

L 
'Integrity of the Judiciary' 

State Commissioh on Judicial Conduct 
could no longer be automatically sealed "Misconduct by a judge or judicial can- 
and must be made public in most cases. didate cannot be shielded from scrutiny 

In a separate judiciary case, the court merely because it takes place in the polit- 

removed Jerome L. Steinberg, a Civil ical forym," the court declared. "The 

Court judge in Brooklyn, after finding First Amendment implications, if any 

that he had improperly acted as a "loan there be, are far outweighed by the 
brokel?" state's interest in the integrity of the ju- 

Upholding a determination by the ju- diciary." 

iiciarv -el, the court said JudPe Stein- ' ~ b . ~ . w  Y O I I L ~ M U  The ruling does not affect the confiden- 
berg dad arranged a loan for J ~ ~ ~ O O O  at 27 
percent yearly interest, had kept 3 per- 
cent of the interest for himself, had tried 
to conceal his role in the loan and had 
xen late in reporting the commission as 
mmmeonhistrurrehuns. 

I ~ @ f ~ . - b e * ~ s C . r  
Mrs. Lambert's case stems from her 

successful 1977 ciyp@n for election as 
one of Manhattans two surrogates, or 
judges who preside over matters involv- 
ing estate8 and who set fees for lawyers 
tppointed to handle these matters. The 
:ommission had sought to investigate 

tiaIity of pmce&ngs into judicial con- 
duct and decisions bv the commission. 

complaints that Mrs. Lambert had irn- 
properly engaged in fund-raising activi- 
ties and, after her election, had appointed 
lawyers on the basis of favoritism. 

Mrs. Lambert had characterized the 
inquiry as a political ':witch hunt" and 
accused the commission of a "selective 
investigation" of her activities while ie- - 
no--mngdoing by other judges. 

She had also asserted that the commis- 
sion's investigation of her fund-raising ef- 
forts would be an ~ccmstitutional "inter- 

which must by law remain secret until a 
review bv the Court of A ~ ~ e a l s .  In her 
two-year- legal contest t6-prevent the 
commission's inquiry. Mrs. Lambert had 
won the right ii lower courts to have 
many of the court records sealed. 

Gerald Stern, the administrator of the 
commission, said that records in other 
cases had also been sealed and that some 
judges under investigation had anony- 

Continued on Page B6 

inquiry on Surrogate Race uph61d/ 
1 U L b W F - m B l  I about the content of the accusations b s  

fore complying with commission re 
miously filed mticms against the commis- Quests for records- I sion. I In ruling that mu* challenges by I 
Under today's ruling, a judge who goes 

into court in an attempt to s tw an inquiry 
by the commission will face the risk of 

1- disclosing that he is being investigated. 
But, ex* for what ma? be re?ealed 
through court affidavits, the commis 
&on's own inwstiRati4m will remain con- - 
fidential. judge6 against the commisim should 
The commission is empmerd to in- -fly be made public, the majgrity 

vestigate judicial conduct: ~ t h  its ffnd- sad: lb public policy of this state 1s to lk 
ingssubject torevlew the ~our t  of ~p -me awar- of judicial proceed- fr in@. Whib in an applropriate m e  a a Ti! of the courts. ts may draw on its power to seal its an -. LY curred that the cwnmisskm a the au- records, a blanket rule requiring the seal- 
Uority to investigate Mrs. Lambort. ingof all court records involving proceed- 
However, two of the six - Associate ings by the commission is unjustified in 
Judge Domenick L. Gabrielli and A%soci- the absence of legislative mandate." 
ate Judge Bernard S. M w e r  - said that 
the h e r  courts had the right to seal the 
records in Mrs. Lambert's challenge oi 

I 
the commission's jurlsidiction. 

Associate Judge Jacob D. Fuchsberg, 
dissented on the Caanmissw's right to in- 
vestigate Mrs. Lambert. He said the 
charges were vague and that Mrs. Lam- 
% "should not be kept in the dark" I 



an Report 

I I Sumgate Asked 
&m on Inquiry 

I . ~ n t o  campaign 
But &@Is Court Denies 

I " I a p e t t b s ~ t . b . c o m p l h g d  
with as soon as midble." Mr. Stern satd 

ergs telephme call, and one of her attor- 
neys, SYann C. ENin of Kmmr, Lerln, 
Nessen, Kmin 8 Don declined #, c ~ m -  
ment becam a related court case is 
bdorethecaurtof Appeals. 

In that case Mrs. Lambert and her fos- 
mer campaign manager, Guy L. Nfcho1- 
son, and five campaign workers, have rs 
skzed subpoenas to appear before the 
cornmidon. They argued that the Corn- 
xnissim had gone beyond its furidctknI. 
on Dec. 18 the Appellate M&n d the 

State Supreme Court upheld the commicr 
s h ' s  actions in the itlve41tigatkw and 

By JOSH BARBANEL 
Marie M. Lambert of !Surrogate?s Court 

I in Manhattan, who is under investigation 
for campaign irregularities, sought to 

1 
have the radminlstrabr of the investigat- 
ing uunmiwion fined or jailed foe crimi- 
nal contempt and the in\restigation halt- 

The move came to light as the State 
Court of Appeals denled her motion with- 
out comment yesterday. The investigat- 
 in^ body is the State C o m - h  on Judi- 

I 
ci& &duct. 

According to c o w  domnmts, tbim 
state's hiahest coPrt also denied a re- 
qaest by krs. Lwmbert to have a sub I/ 
poenaofherpersonalbankingfec~r&su- 1 pressed. M ~ s .  -best W ~ S  de~ted SW- , 
rogate in 1977 in Manhattan, depite 
being rated "not by the City 
Bar Association. 

Surrogates weme the disposition of 
-tat= and appoint lawyers to often 
lucrative assignments as g t m n l i ~ . ~  

Ques-A-c=Hgn 
Mrs. Lambert has been wider iwesti- 

gation by the commission since she took 
oiflce on Jan. 1,1978. Initially the inquiry 
looked into charges that she "improper1 

Later the complaint against her was 
expanded to include charges that she a0 
cepted cash contributions in ~~ of 
900 during and after the campaign, and 
that she "appointed campaign contribu- 
tolrs and others based upon political can- 
slderatbns" once shetaokoffla. 

In the court papers early thig m t h ,  
the commission revealed that a new com- 
plaint had been fiW against Mrs. Lam- 
bert on Feb. 13 containing "certain alle 
gations of pmsible miscond\tct not cov. 
ered by the prior complaint." 
The commission refused to disdcm de 

Gerald Stem, stated that the banh 
records were s-. 

Yrs. Lambert appealed. I m t h e a m e a l , t h e A w m  
-from - -issuing the subpOeIIW 
Mrs. Lambert a t 0  theothem. 

commissionis inquiries can lead ta 
c e m m ,  su$pmhn or removal of 61 
judge from office. ., .. 
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Surrogate limns 
Inquiry by Panel 
A 'Witch Hunt' 

Ms. Lmnbert, in Denial, 
C k n p  'H-ent' 

- - 

By JOSH BARBANEL 
Sumgate Marte M. Lamben of  an- 

hattan $aid yesterday that the state aw- 
mission investigating c h a m  of irregu- 
larities In her 197'7 eleaiaa campaign was 
conduaing a politically motivated 
"witch hunt." 

In an intemiew, Ildn. h b e n  denid 
the allegatians against her and charged 
that the State Canmtssion on Judicial 
conduct had engaged in a "selective irr 
wtigatian" d her activities while ignor- 
ingnrongdolng WdWudses. 

She said that the c o m m ~ i m  had 
"done a fairly good job of besmirching 
my reputation" a d  tbat it had refused to 
give details of the charges against her. 

"It is really harassment." she saM. "I 
we haven't m e  to the polnt where JTW haw lost their civil rights and pea. 

plecmgoanwitcb~egfnst  them." 

caawwhsatl- 
Since she toodt OW in January 1m, 
le commlssim has been inwsigatlng 
Mrs. Lambert in connection with 
chat she " t m m r l y  partdcipated" in o 

lscln cocktail party, failed ta 
repost campaign cantrihtims, 

took indirfdual cash contrlbutfons of 
mote thah $100 and o h  WcSal 
appointments to campaign Cantrihtora 
Gerald Stern, the commissioa's ad& I 
trator, refwed to oomment al Mrs. 
ambert's charges except to say that 

ulejr nea made in briefs submitted by 
Mrs. Lambert's l a m  as part of a suit 
nowpendingbeimtheCavtotAppe&. 
Documents in that case have been sealed. 

"We will have to a-yait the Court oi A p  
peals decision to determine whethen the 
chargee are accurate," Mr. Stem said 
Accosdingtocourtrecords,suitsbyMR. 
Larnbert and her campaign workem have 
delayed much of the imrestigathm since 
bulv 1918. 
dn Tnesday, the a m b  court dis 
issed a nrotb~ by Mrs. Lambest to have 
r. Stem f i  or jailed on criminal am 
mpt charges for pursuing his inwstiga- 
m while the lawsuit was still peding. 

im rn 

Mrs. LPmbert asserted that the oom- 
plaints against her were lodged because 
she m "not part of the wtablishmedt" 
and had been elected in an aggressive 
campaign that called her the "people's 
choia."Shewaselectedasasurmgate 
in 1977 despite a ''not approvedr' rating 
by the City Bar Assodation. Surmgates 
oversee disposition of estates and a ~ ~ o f n t  
lawyers M assignments as guardians. 

Mrs. Lambert amtended the cornmig 
$ion had ignored amplaints made 
against a former sumgate, Justice Ar- 
t . ~ $ .  BEyn of State Supnme Coufl. 
She said that during the 1977 Demo- 

cratic prlm . Mr. Blyn, who had been 
appointed to% a surrogate' - vrr 
uurcy, was aided by Wraising 
held by lawyen who regularly appeared 
before the court. She said that after his 
defeat in the surrogate rac8, Mr. Blyn 

ve his attorney, William Goodstein, a 
f$ntiM a@ll-, f o ~  rMch Mr. 
GooM8in allegedly sought an $80.800 
payment. Mr. Blyn and Mr. G.oodsteia 
cuuld not be reachsa for canment. 

.Mrs. Lambert said she never saw any 
lists of political copltributm, wa!3 "never 
aware" of any caJh ampibutions in her 
campaign; and made all her appoint- 
meatsanthe~dmerit 



Bar License 
The official probe of Manhattan Sur- 

rogate Marie Lambert may soon enter a 
new area: .Her use of judicial influence 
with the State Liquor Authority. 

The state Commission on Judicial Con- 
duct, which has investigated Lambert's 
1977 campaign fund-raising and patronage 
assignments for more than two years, is 
now looking a t  a letter of recommendation 
she sent to the SLA on October 14. 

Written on Lambert's judicial sta- 
tionery and delivered by hand, the letter 
has the words "Personal & Unofficial" 
typed in below the state seal. It recom- 
mends in glowing prose one Lewis Katz, 
whom Lambert describes as a social ac- 
quaintance. "One could not have a more 
honest, reliable and worthwhile as- 
sociate," notes Lambert, adding, "I know 
.that for many years he has had a number 
of businesses which required state licens- 
ing and his conduct of those businesses 
has been exemplary." 

Finally, she refers to several other un- 
named federal and state judges who all 
"share my opinion" of Katz. 

' At the time Lambert wrote the letter, 
1 Katz was ex~eriencine some trouble with 

hadn't influenced the decision, but-anoth. 
er commissioner said he had never seen a 
similar letter from a judge before. 

When she wrote the letter, Lamberl 
was probably aware of two recent Court 01 
Appeals decisions which frown on suck 
judicial intervention with public agencies 
In July, the court upheld the admonish, 
ment of Queens Supreme Court Judgt 
Arthur Lonschein by the Commission or 
dudicial Conduct, because Lonschein hac 
tried to help a friend win a license from thc 
Taxi and Limousine Commission. Thougk 
Lonschein actually made a phone call tc 

Wayne Barrett@% Conason 

- 
!his liquor-license application for a Green- the commission's deputy counsel in that 
twich Avenue gay bar called Uncle case, his effort was similar to Lambert'r 
'Charlie's Downtown. (He is also the pro- letter. I .  
prletor of a similar place on the East Side Last month, the court was even toughei 
called Uncle Charlie's South, which be- when it removed Brooklyn Civil Court 

:came controversial in 1978 when Katz Judge Norman Shilling from the bench. 
.tried to turn it into a disco. Representing The Commission on Judicial Conduct had 
%him before the Board of Standards and asked only that Shilling be censured for 
Appeals in that case was the firm of Saxe, making phone calls to the city health 
Bacon & Bolan-whose leading partner, department on behalf of the Associated 

,Roy Cohn, was a sponsor of Lambert's Humane Societies of New Jersey, of which 
surrogate-court campaign. One day after Shilling is a trustee, and for appearing in 
Andrew Stein switched sides to support another judge's courtroom in a proceeding 
the disco, his fund-raising committee re- involving that organization. Though that 
ceived a $5000 check from U.S. Banknote decision was dated November 25, the com- 
Corporation, a Cohn client whose sub- mission's determination was published in 
sidiary has as its president Paul Dano, who the New York Law Journal well before 
maintains an office at  Saxe, Bacon's Lambert wrote the October 14 letter. 
townhouse. Katz also holds the deed to a In the Lonschein decision, the court 
Greenwich estate used by Cohn.) 'noted that " . . . any communication from 

Lambert's letter backing Katz arrived a judge to an outside agency on behalf of 
at the SLA the same day as a similar another, may be perceived as one backed 
endorsement from retired Brooklyn Sur- by the power and prestige of judicial office 
rogate Nathan Sobel. Sobel, whostill uses . . . judges must assiduously avoid those 

3 his official stationery with the word "Re- contacts which might create even the ap- 
;tired" typed in, referred specifically to pearance of impropriety." The com- 
a Katz's pending application. "YOU may be mission's director, Gerald Stern, would 
assured," wrote Sobel after paragraphs of offer no comment on the continuing Lam- 

;suitable blather, "that if licensed, the bert case. 
.Corporation and premises will be main- Lambert herself confirmed that Katz 
'tained in accordance with the highest asked her to write the letter, but added "I 
!standards in the restaurant industry ." had no idea where it was going." In an 
i But Sobel was less voluble when asked interview with Channel Five's Stanley 
;whether Katz had asked him to send the Pinsley she explained that she sent it on 
iletter. "That's none of your business," he court stationery because "I don't have any 
snapped, and hung up. personal stationery a t  hand." Was Roy 4 On November 21, Uncle Charlie's Cohn, so helpful during her campaign. 

'Downtown got its license from the SLA involved with the letter? "Akolutelj 
jand has been operating ever since, though not." And, she &red a warning. "If you 

its official openkg was set for December people in the media keep thia haraaorneni 
I 10. One SLA deputy commissioner in- of judges up, there will come a pafat when 
sisted that the judicial salutes to Katz they'll all resign. I hean  it!." -J.C, 

* - - - 


